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Abstract
Background: Since the outbreak of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in December 2019, the COVID-19 pandemic continues to
threaten global stability. Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is mostly by respiratory droplets and direct contact but viral
RNA fragments have also been detected in the faecal waste of patients with COVID-19. Cleanliness and effective
sanitation of public toilets is a concern, as �ushing the toilet is potentially an aerosol generating procedure. When
the toilets are of the squatting type and without a cover, there exists a risk of viral contamination through the
splashing of toilet water and aerosol generation.

Methods: This study reports an online survey of 134 people in China to determine whether the cleanliness of public
toilets was a concern to the general population during the COVID-19 pandemic, and whether a squatting toilet was
preferred to a seated design.

Results: The survey showed that 91% of participants preferred squatting toilets, but that 72% were apprehensive of
personal contamination when using public toilets. Over 63% of the respondents had encountered an incidence of
water splash and would prefer public toilets to be covered during �ushing and 83% of these respondents preferred
a foot-controlled device.

Conclusions: This survey suggests that consideration should be given to the installation of a simple foot-controlled
device to cover public squatting toilets to help restrict potential COVID-19 contamination and to meet hygienic
expectations of the public. 

1. Background
The COVID-19 pandemic demanded an urgent response from healthcare systems worldwide, challenging the
management of patients with this novel disease and the adequacy of health service provision. In the early phase of
the outbreak, strategies which limited the spread of the virus were fundamental considerations, together with the
logistical provision of personal protective equipment, diagnostic kits and mechanical ventilators [1]. SARS-CoV-2 is
the virus responsible for COVID-19, and the main routes of transmission of this virus are through infected
respiratory droplets and close contact with an infected individual [2]. About 2 to 10% of patients with con�rmed
COVID-19 presented with diarrhoea [3-5] and COVID-19 viral RNA fragments were detected in faecal waste from
patients with COVID-19 [6,7]. Appropriate management of excreta and wastewater disposal in sewerage systems is
considered essential to public health policy [8]. Squatting toilets are common in Asian countries, and a squatting
posture has been shown to widen the anorectal angle and facilitate defaecation [9]. However, use of a squatting
toilet may be a concern if the toilet is left uncovered. Up to 145,000 droplets can be generated per �ush [10] and
microorganisms can be entrained into ‘droplet nuclei toilet plume aerosols’ and remain viable for extended periods
while airborne [11]. The toilet �ush is an ‘aerosol generating procedure’ and without a cover there is a potential risk
of viral contamination of the user.

All health professions have a role in promulgating disease prevention strategies to the general public. To engage
physical therapy students with an awareness of their role in public health education, program directors of physical
therapy programs in China initiated a student-innovative project competition entitled “Stop viral contamination-
cover the toilet”. This campaign invited physical therapy students to design a toilet-lid that could be installed at low
cost in public toilets. Students were required to produce a concept design that considered practicality, cost,
maintenance and method of sanitisation, supported by a business proposal aimed at persuading leaders in
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education and healthcare to upgrade public toilet facilities. Understanding a consumer’s perspective is an
important consideration for every successful business. In healthcare, understanding public concerns in�uences
public adherence to advice and practice of public health care principles. One of the toilet cover proposals included
a survey of community observations of public toilet facilities. Information gathered from this survey may
contribute to future design perspectives for squatting public toilets. This article describes the �ndings of this
survey of public toilet use in China.

 

2. Method
Ethics approval was sought prior to the launch of an online survey on views of the general public on their use of
public toilet facilities in China. As this was an online survey, replies from participants were voluntary and implied
consent to participate in the survey. Formal ethics application was waived by the ethics committee of the Shanghai
University of Sport.

Design of the questionnaire
A 16-question questionnaire was designed by the investigators (PL, CSL, GYS, DYX, WXD) to determine whether the
potential to spread COVID-19 in public squatting toilets was of concern to the general public. The preference for
squatting or sitting type of toilet, hand-controlled or foot-controlled toilet cover, and �ushing mechanism were
sought. The questions were posted on the ‘WeChat’ contact groups of the investigators. The WeChat platform is a
mobile communication APP extensively used in China. Friends and relatives of the investigators were invited by
phone messages to complete the survey on the WeChat platform. Return of a completed questionnaire implied
consent to participate in the survey. Descriptive data from completed questionnaires were analysed.

3. Results
A total of 134 participants (39 males and 95 females) completed the online questionnaire from 16 provinces and 3
municipalities (similar administrative status as provinces). The majority of the participants (95%) were in the age
group 18-45 years (yr.), 4 aged between 45-65 and 3 over 65 yr. Results showed that 91% of the participants
preferred a squatting toilet, and that 72% of the participants worried about personal contamination by water splash
during toilet use. Sixty-three percent reported encountered a splashing incidence during toilet use and a similar
percentage preferred the toilet to have a cover. Ninety-three percent of participants would like �ushing conditions in
public toilets improved, and over 83% preferred a foot-controlled device to cover the toilet or minimise water
extrusion. Responses to the 16 questions are displayed in the Table.

4. Discussion
This is the �rst survey which explores the general view of toilet use in China and a preference for a squatting or
seated arrangement, and whether there was any apprehension of contamination via splashing of toilet water. This
report addresses an important public health concern, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic. SARS-CoV-2, a
virus responsible for COVID-19 and is transmitted via infected respiratory droplets [2] but also may be transmitted
via faecal-oral route [5]. The majority of public toilets in China are of the uncovered squatting type.
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Toilet �ushing is potentially an ‘aerosol generating procedure’. Johnson and colleagues reported about 145,000
droplets per �ush in high-energy �ushometer toilets, and 95% of droplets were <2 m in diameter and [10]. SARS-
CoV-2 aerosol droplets found in hospitals in Wuhan were reported as 0.25-1 m in diameter [12]. The toilets used in
Johnson et al’s study were seated and quite possibly the water �ow was higher than that in squatting toilets in
China. However, over 63% of the participants in our survey encountered an incidence of splashing during toilet
�ushing. Clearly, �ushing an uncovered toilet poses a risk of viral spread to the user. This survey showed while a
third of the participants considered the hygienic condition of public toilets satisfactory, many would prefer the
�ushing conditions to be improved. While only about half of the participants considered they were worried public
toilet hygiene during the COVID-19 pandemic, 72% of them admitted they were worried about personal
contamination and all participants were willing to spend extra waiting time for any necessary sanitization
procedure. If an improved sanitizing procedure were in place which required extra time for the cleaning process, the
majority of our survey participants expressed a willingness to spend an extra 30 seconds, and some even more
than 5 minutes waiting for the sanitizing process.

Upgrading public toilets in China is a considerable task because almost all public hospitals, schools, universities
and the majority of commercial buildings have squatting public toilets without covers. In 2019, there are 147,466
independent and movable public toilets [13], these �gures do not include public toilets in hospitals, schools,
universities, or commercial malls. In 2019, the Chinese government allocated 7 billion RMB in upgrading rural toilet
facilities [14]. The Chinese government actively supported the concept of a ‘Toilet Revolution’ originally proposed
by UNICEF in 1997 [15]. China is a major industrialised country and most probably has the largest squatting toilet
market in the world [15]. Squatting toilets with covers are available in some commercial malls in major cities,
however most of these covers are hand controlled (Figure A1) and cleaning and disinfection procedures need
further re�ning. Figure A2 shows an integrated toilet with a foot-controlled lid, but currently only available for
domestic use. Designing covers for a large number of public toilets must obviously take into consideration
production costs. Rather than a sophisticated device, simple step-to-open and step-to-close mechanisms might be
considered. Factors that affect the ease of cleaning and disinfection are also essential considerations and must be
carefully contemplated in a pandemic. Investment in effective public health disease prevention strategies in a
pandemic is easily offset by a reduced healthcare spending treating people infected by COVID-19. The risk of
splashing must be eliminated, and the manoeuvrer for operation of the cover should be foot-controlled, to avoid
direct physical contact of the toilet.

This survey reveals that 91% of the participants prefer a squatting toilet compared to a sitting one. Although a
sitting toilet may be more convenient, a squatting toilet has some advantages over a seated toilet. Firstly, no
physical contact with a squatting toilet is necessary. Secondly, the squatting position facilitates relaxation of the
muscles around the anal canal and widens the anorectal angle to allow a straighter passage for defaecation [9].
This theory led to the use of a ‘Defecation Posture Modi�cation Device’ (DPMD) with the seating type of toilet. The
DPMD brings the hips and knees in a pseudo-squatting position thus facilitates relaxation of the pelvic �oor
muscles during defecation [16]. It was also reported that the squatting action during use of squatting toilets
improved blood �ow velocity in the lower extremities [17], and the user is subjected to squatting, as a form of
exercise for strengthening of the quadriceps muscles. Quadriceps strength is associated with a lower
cardiovascular mortality in patients with coronary artery disease [18]. However, not everyone can squat [19, 20],
especially those with restricted lower limb joint mobility and older people with poor balance and muscle weakness.

Irrespective of the type of toilet, limiting toilet �ush water splash may reduce oral-faecal contamination and save
on sanitation costs. The current COVID-19 pandemic provides opportunities for strengthening public health
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systems globally, and it is time to consider long term optimal environmental plans beyond disaster response [21].

There are several limitations in this survey. Our questionnaire did not explore why our participants favored
squatting toilets. It is therefore not clear whether squatting toilets were preferred on a cultural or a zero physical
contact hygienic basis. Further, while we inquired about an improved sanitizing process, we did not explore whether
our participants were willing to pay for a higher level of sanitization. Understanding the level of commitment of the
general public help with the planning and future design of public toilets. Lastly, our sample size was relatively
small and not randomised, nonetheless the results provide useful information for improvement of public toilets in
China.

5. Conclusions
This survey showed that the general public cohort questioned in China preferred a squatting to seated type of
public toilet. The majority of people had encountered splashing of toilet �ush water and many were worried about
personal contamination through this process. The majority of the participants hoped for improved public toilet
cleanliness and were willing to spend more time to trade for an improved toilet sanitizing process associated with
use of the public toilet. This survey suggests that consideration should be given to the installation of a simple foot-
controlled device to cover public squatting toilets to help restrict potential COVID-19 contamination.
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  1 2 3 4 5

1 Are you worried about public toilet hygiene because of the
recent COVID disease?

1= worried      2=not particularly     3=not worried

72

(53.7)

46

(34.3)

16

(11.9)

   

2 During the COVID period, are you satis�ed with the condition
of public toilets in hospitals?

1=satis�ed   2= not sure    3=not satis�ed

39

(29.1)

81

(60.4)

14

(10.4)

   

3 During the COVID period, are you satis�ed with the condition
of public toilets in commercial complexes and public
entertainment areas?

1=satis�ed   2= not sure    3=not satis�ed

41

(30.6)

74

(55.2)

19

(14.2)

   

4 Do you prefer squatting toilets or sit-down toilets in public
places?

1= squatting toilet  2= no preference   3= sitting toilet

122

(91)

11

(8)

1

(1)

   

5 Are you satis�ed with the current hygienic condition of
public ‘squatting’ toilets? 

1=satis�ed   2= not sure    3=not satis�ed

41

(30.6)

57

(42.5)

36

(26.9)

   

6 Are you satis�ed with the convenience of use of current
public squatting toilets?

1=satis�ed   2= neutral    3=not satis�ed

61

(45.5)

50

(37.3)

23

(17.2)

   

7 During the use of public squatting toilets, did you encounter
any incidence of water splashing?

1= Yes   2= do not remember  3=No

85

(63.4)

18

(13.4)

31

(23.1)

   

8 When using public squatting toilets, were you worried about
personal contamination by water splashing?

1= yes worried   2= not really  3= not worried

97

(72)

29

(22)

8

(6)

   

9 Do you wish public toilets had some type of cover to
improve the level of cleanliness?

1=yes   2=no strong view   3= no

83

(62)

31

(23)

20

(15)

   

10 If more time is necessary for proper sanitization of public
toilets, how long would you be prepared to wait?

1=<5sec   2= up to 10sec   3=up to 20 sec   4=up to 30 sec  
5=others

13

(10)

27

(20)

23

(17)

59

(44)

12

(9)

11 If a foot or hand-controlled device was installed to improve
sanitization, would you be willing to use it?

1= yes    2= not sure    3= no

117

(87)

12

(9)

5

(4)

   

12 Would you prefer the sanitization device be hand-controlled
or foot-controlled?

1= foot controlled  2=either   3=hand-controlled

107

(83)

17

(13)

5

(4)
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13 Do you wish the water �ushing condition in public toilets can
be improved?

1=yes    2=no sure    3=no

125

(93)

8

(6)

1

(1)

   

14 If a foot or hand-controlled device was installed to reduce
water splashing, would you be willing to use it?

1= yes    2= not sure    3= no

120

(90)

11

(8)

3

(2)

   

15 Would you prefer this device to be foot-controlled or hand
controlled?

1=foot-controlled  2= either 3=hand-controlled

110

(83)

16

(12)

7

(5)

   

16 What is your �rst-choice mechanism for toilet �ushing?

automatic �ushing

foot-controlled �ushing

press- button

turn button

pull string

73

(54.5)

45

(33.6)

13

(9.7)

2

(1.5)

1

(0.7)

Figures
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Figure 1

This Multigrid hand-controlled toilet cover to prevent objects dropping into the toilet when not in use
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Figure 2

This Multigrid hand-controlled toilet cover to prevent objects dropping into the toilet when not in use
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